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CAB Says He Had Heart Attack Seconds Before Crash

Pigman Blamed For Air Disaster

We Like Grandpa

Pigman, Tom stead and a large group of grandsons Monday night, right during Tom's St. Day in Midwest City, and the last of which was his birthday. Grandmothers from left to right are Margaret, Nellie, Katherine, B. and Oscar. 72. "Child's Picture" on Page 12. (Staff Photo by Harold Machacek).

He's 'Almost' In Race

Democrats Cheer Steed's Decision

CAB made a statement on the radio program announcing that it had received a letter from Pigman expressing his desire to run for re-election. The statement said that Pigman had requested the letter in order to avoid being implicated in the crash. The CAB also released a letter from Pigman in which he denied any knowledge of the crash and expressed his regret at not being able to help the flight crews. The CAB also announced that it was seeking witnesses to the crash.

The Inside News

Two former Caddo County residents have some examples of the many times they have saved the day, the man who saved the day, and another that good people made the right choice.

Oklahoma’s Misstatement Of Facts Hit

Channel 9 Hits Editorial

Oklahoma’s Misstatement Of Facts Hit

Channel 9 Hits Editorial

New Flood Expected

In this flood season, the Secretary of Agriculture has emphasized the importance of flood control measures. The Army Corps of Engineers has been working on developing flood control projects to prevent future floods. The Secretary of Agriculture has stated that the government is committed to flood control and has called for continued efforts to prevent future floods. The Secretary of Agriculture has also called for continued efforts to improve flood control projects and to ensure that they are effective in preventing future floods.
MacDowell Club To Meet

Journal Entries

MacDowell Club of chiefs here will have their monthly meeting May 1st. Officers include: President, Mrs. Mabel Shelnutt; vice-president, Mrs. E. B. Henley; secretary, Miss Mary Smith; and treasurer, Mrs. J. E. Smith. The club's activities are sponsored by the Woman's Auxiliary, Garden Club, and other women's groups.

Business Review

Selling professional demands diligent work and attention.

Zenith Hearing Aids benefit to millions

Del Point Manufacturing Corp. has phenomenal four-year growth.

Helen Help Us!

U'Undesirable' Girl Chases Boy

Club Social Notes

They're Touring Europe

ENCyclopedia BRITANNICA available from the publisher as Book a Month Payment Plan

Bill McCoy Supports

Elect Bill McCoy

City Councilman Ward 8

Progressive Dinner Set

Mrs. Dow Gumerson Vows Read For Couple In Church

STRANGE as it seems

ENCyclopedia BRITANNICA available from the publisher as Book a Month Payment Plan

Bill McCoy Supports

Rapid completion of our contracts for medical centers, mummies, and expressway and:

Bill McCoy Supports

Here's Bill McCoy!

City Councilman Ward 8
Senate Enters AAU-NCAA Feud

89ers' Jimmy Ray Determined Fellow

Yanks Trade For Kennedy

Fullmer Scores Kayo In Sixth

Browne Out With Injury

Oaklawn Results

Exhibition Baseball

Some businessmen can't stop thinking about WATS

Palmer Seeking Fifth Masters

Wide Area Telephone Service (WATS) gives me unlimited Long Distance calling at a fixed monthly rate...Wide Area...
HUGE PURCHASE OF FACTORY STOCK SAVES YOU $200 TO $300 ON COLOR TV WHILE THEY LAST.

LOWEST PRICE IN OUR HISTORY

Features That Make These Sets Worth $700.00 To $800.00 When Compared To Other Sets:

- VERY, VERY FINE FURNITURE CABINETS
- FINEST OF CHOICE PREMIUM FURNITURE WOODS
- EXPANSIVE CANVASES
- OPTICAL AM AXIAL SETS
- 40" WIDE, HOLD 3 STAGE CHASSIS
- TWIN 3" SPEAKERS FOR HIGH FIDELITY
- SOUND SIMPLIFIED COLOR TUNING
- UNIT AVAILABLE
- PERFECT INSTANT ENTERTAINMENT, NO WAITING FOR PICTURE
- 25000 VOLTS OF COLOR POWER
- TUBE TRANSFORMER 295 SQ. IN. PICTURE TUBE
- LARGEST AVAILABLE, NO DAY FREE SERVICE
- POLICY, FREE INSTALLATION, ALL PARTS IN SET ARE GUARANTEED ONE FULL YEAR 8 YEAR PRO-RATA GUARANTEE ON PICTURE TUBE (Not available on any other brand at any price).

NO OTHER BRAND AT ANY PRICE AVAILABLE TODAY OFFERS ALL OF THESE FEATURES

ALL STYLES INCLUDED AT ONE PRICE SPANISH-FRENCH PROVINCIAL-MODERN-EARLY AMERICAN

YOUR CHOICE

$499 WITH TRADE

SPECIAL TERMS NO NEED TO WAIT.....

If you are waiting till your budget can afford a color set, don't worry because we are ready to fit special terms to your budget. Take advantage of this offer today while you can save so much and we will arrange the terms to make it possible.

EVANS
Home Furnishings
800 S. Western

ON SALE TODAY 9 TIL 9

295 Sq. In. Color Picture Tube
LARGEST AVAILABLE
8 YR. PRO-RATA TUBE GUARANTEE OPTIONAL